Created by Nashville Public Library’s Wishing Chair Productions in collaboration with the Country Music Hall of Fame® and Museum
Special thanks to Judy and Steve Turner

Script, Design and Direction: Brian Hull
Script Consultants: Jay Orr with Michael McCall, Alan Stoker, Ali Tonn
Music Direction: Tom McBryde
Puppetry Consultant: Phillip Huber
Light Design: Scott Leathers
Recording, Soundtrack Assembly and Engineering: Tom Reeves, Westpark Studios

PUPPETEERS
Mary Tanner Bailey    Brian Hull
Evelyn O’Neal Brush  Joshua Martin
Pete Carden

PUPPET CONSTRUCTION
Amelia Bailey         Brian Hull         Shannon Schrum
Mary Tanner Bailey    Courtney Johnson  David Torres
Pete Carden           Joshua Martin     Ruben Torres
Emily Davis           Morgan Matens    Hayley Townsend
Jael Fuentes          John McSparran   Bret Wilson
Rebecca Harwood       Jane Miller

SET
Mary Tanner Bailey    Joshua Martin    Rick Prince
Pete Carden           Morgan Matens    David Torres
Jael Fuentes          Matt Mellon      Ruben Torres
Brian Hull            Jane Miller

BACKDROPS
Gillian V. Dorsey    Brian Hull        Ruben Torres
Drops Everything     Louise Krauss

SOUNDTRACK
Mary Tanner Bailey    Lori Hall         Tom McBryde
Lucy Freeman          Tim Hayden       Tom Reeves

Audiovisual Assistance: Michael Lusk
Sculpting and Design Leads: Morgan Matens, Mary Tanner Bailey
Set Construction Lead: Pete Carden
Puppet Hat Construction: hatWRKS, Gigi Gaskins
Costume Lead: Jennifer Kleine
Hair Lead: Roberta Labour
Technical Assistant: Bill Rios

COSTUMES and HAIR
Mary Tanner Bailey    Morgan Matens
Evelyn Brush          Jane Miller
Jennifer Kleine       Lindsey Wesson
Roberta Labour

HANK WILLIAMS and DOLLY PARTON MARIONETTES BUILT BY:
Phillip Huber

VIDEO PRODUCTION and ANIMATION
Galen Fott – Bigfott Studios
Brian Hull

PUPPETEERS on VIDEO SEGMENTS
Mary Tanner Bailey    Joshua Martin
Pete Carden           Morgan Matens
Brian Hull            Adrian Rose
Stanley Karr

LEGAL
Christopher E. Hugan

Museum Family Program Funders: